
The Kevin & Bean Archive’s Kevin and Bean Trivia Test March 12, 2009 
 
1. Where did Psycho Mike recently take a dump in public? Why? 
 
2. Where did Bean go to college? 
 
3. Where did Mike go to college? 
 
4. Where did Lisa May go to college? 
 
5. What station did Bean previously work at? 
 
6. What TV show did K & B once host? 
 
7.  What bizarre item did Bean keep on his desk for many years? 
 
8. What job does Psycho Mike occasionally do on the side? 
 
9. What adult film star did Ralph Garman previously have a relationship with? 
 
10. Ralph once dated a woman with what medical oddity? 
 
11. What did Ralph do when Channel 2 news anchor Gretchen Carr came to the studios, in 2000? 
 
12. Where does the term "What It Do Nephew" come from? 
 
13. What does Nick The Sign Holder do for a living? 
 
14. What former NFL player is Kevin supposedly related to? 
 
15. Which intern never took off their sunglasses? 
 
16. Which intern was supposedly having an arranged marriage? 
 
17. Which intern had a college radio show at UCLA? 
 
18. What famous [relatively] person is Bean related to? 
 
19. Where does Kevin's autograph appear on a Wall of Fame 
 
20. Where do the "Ya Eric" reference come from? 
 
21. Why do they repeat and emphasize "A MONTH?" on the show somewhat regularly? 
 
22. What's the reference to yelling "This is Santa Monica" from? 
 
23. What was the name of Omar Khan's student film? 
 
24. What was King of Mexico's college radio station? 
 
25. Where did the sometimes mentioned phrase "man paste" come from 
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26. What is Ralph's dog name 
 
27. What are Lisa's dogs' names?    
 
28. Name any of Bean's current dogs. 
 
29. What is the name of Psycho Mike's dog who gets mentioned on the show a lot? 
 
30. What band had a member fall asleep in studio during an interview? 
 
31. What other California city was the show once heard in? 
 
32. When/why did Lisa say "Rape Me", which gets dropped in every now and then? 
 
33. What person peripherally associated with Falco did Ralph do a 3-part interview with? 
 
34. What Color is bean's house? 
 
35. Who is the Duke of Tarzana? 
 
36. What unique item adorns Bean's house? 
 
37. What was Kevin's infamous valet incident? 
 
38. What did Kevin do when he was younger instead of doing something productive or successful? 
 
39. What's the name of Kevin & Melissa's charity? 
 
40. What is Psycho Mike's wife's name? 
 
41. What does Bean's wife do? 
 
42. Name one of Bean’s cows. 
 
43. Who was the ill-fated wanna be DJ will all the crazy catch phrases who hosted the Weenie Roast 
webcast in 2003? 
 
44. Where does the inside joke "average homeboy" come from? 
 
45. Who is Raider's fan Rudy Cisneros' girl? 
 
46. Who is Rudy's cousin? 
 
47. Who has twin daughters? 
 
48. What is Psycho Mike's middle name? 
 
49. Who are the only 2 guests who has been kicked out of the studio? 
 
50. Who came up with the name for the Afroline? 
 
51. Who hates Talk Like A Pirate Day?    
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52. Who hates calls to foreign countries? 
 
53. Who hates the annual Butterball Turkey Hotline Call?    
 
54. What's the Armenian Comedian's wife's name? (Yes, someone really is married to him)! 
 
55. Whose song is "Don't Bogart That Joint"? 
 
56. What bands has Kevin been accused of breaking up? 
 
57. What new band gave their CD to Bean at a singles party, only to have him immediately throw it in the 
pool? 
 
58. Who had a vasectomy live on the air? 
 
59. What world record attempt did the Armenian Comedian attempt to break at Lightning's clothing shop 
in Long Beach in 2007? 
 
60. What world record did Ralph attempt to break in 2003? 
 
61. What world record did King of Mexico attempt to break, twice? 
 
62. How tall of a woman is DieuTo looking for? 
 
63. Who is Dawan's favorite actress? 
 
64. What would Dawan's dream job be? 
 
65. What game involves identifying band names which are played backwards? 
 
66. What game does Ralph's Stephen Hawking play with contestants? 
 
67. What older actor got confused and asked Kevin and Bean "How about the basketball game"? 
 
68. What was the name of Super Steve's street interview segment from 2005? 
 
69. What is the name of Kevin's 'personal assistant'? 
 
70. What is the name of Bean's 'gardener'? 
 
71. What did Bean's neighbors do to their noisy rooster after Bean asked them to take care of it? 
 
72. Who had a medical issue that required a tube in their eye? 
 
73. What was Bean's air name on WPGC? 
 
74. What did Bean's brother do on Thanksgiving many years back? 
 
75. Who threw ice cream at Bean's wife when she was a teenager? 
 
76. Who finally got jury duty in 2007 after wanting it so badly for so long? 
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77. What piece of art hangs in Bean's bathroom? 
     
78. Who loves items sold only on TV? 
 
79. What is Bean's favorite convenience store? 
 
80. What bird fascinates Ralph? 
 
81. What martial art does Lisa study? 
 
82. What happened when Bean went to Finland for vacation last year? 
 
83. Who doesn't care for the handicapped? 
 
84. What was Bean's blog called? 
     
85. What is the name of Lightning's store? 
     
86. Who was able to get a perfect score (5 out of 5) on a blind taste test of bottled water? 
 
87. What famous musician did Charles The Security Guard formerly play with? 
 
88. What is Doc On The Roq's real name? 
 
89. What KROQ staffer has a tail? 
 
90. Who replaced Money as the last sports guy for Kevin & Bean? 
 
91. Which intern thought she got her picture taken with Bob Marley at a KROQ Weenie Roast? 
 
92. Which intern's parents were circus performers? 
 
93. Which intern wanted to have sex with Dr. Drew (and accidentally left a message on her mom's 
answering machine to that effect)? 
 
94. Who are the Polleys? 
 
95. What was the name of the game show pilot Kevin & Bean hosted way back when? 
 
96. What event did Kevin and Bean team up with Tony Orlando for? 
 
97. What KROQ artist allegedly played a live show on April Fool's day at a mall that no one could find? 
 
98. What did Ralph Garman do for his bachelor party? 
 
99. Where was Money's farewell event held? 
 
100. What did the show do on the morning of 9/11/01? 
 
I will post the answers on my site on Monday, March 23. I may have some extra credit questions from 
Bean by then, too. 
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If you want to see how you measure up to other Kevin and Bean fans, email me your answers and I’ll 
keep track of your scores and see who knows the most Kevin and Bean trivia. 
(Kevin@kevinandbeanarchive.com) 
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